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(4- 1 . Introduction A second-order nonlinear optical effect is used for photonic devices, and many kinds of effects have been reported in their applications, for instance, second-har monic generation (SHG),1) electrooptic light modulation,2) etc. Some organic dyes show high nonlinearity, and among them, the azo-dye chromophore is one of the most probable candidates because of its high second-order nonlinear op tical susceptibility. Some polymers grafted with azo-dye have been intensively studied so far.
3) The second-order process is normally dipole forbidden in centrosymmetric materials. A non-centrosymmetric order for polymer film has to be achieved to obtain second-order nonlinearity, and many studies have been carried out using electric poling.4),5) Poled polymers have crucial problems, for exam ple, the nonlinearity decreases with time because of the orientation relaxation. With a sol-gel method, the organic dye can be doped in a higher concentration into a strong in organic matrix in which the dye can be fixed and stabilized for a long-term. Sugihara et al. reported that azo-dye doped silica film made by a sol-gel method with an electric poling technique had high second-order nonlinear optical and long term stability.6),7) However, an electric poling technique has difficulty controlling the poling state of devices, for ex ample, the SHG in optical waveguides requires severe phase control. Meanwhile, optical-poling techniques can develop non-centrosymmetric structures and automatically achieve phase matching for SHG.8),9) In an electric poling technique, an azo-dye with a dipole in a sample is rotated and oriented by the dc electric field applied between elec trodes. On the other hand, physical mechanism of optical poling techniques consists of two processes: the orienta tional hole-burning and the reorientation of azo-dye molecules.10),11) Under the excitation of a fundamental beam together with its second-harmonic (SH) beam , an orientational hole-burning of azo-dye molecules occurs through the interference of two-photon absorption at the fundamental frequency and one-photon absorption at the doubling frequency. The orientational hole-burning is followed by a momentary trans-cis-trans photo-isomeriza tion ( Fig. 1) , which leads finally to a net permanent poled orientation of molecules. The orientation with the largest excitation probability is depopulated in favor of the op posite orientation.
Fiorini et al. prepared phase matched azo-dye grafted polymer films by this technique .10),12) Si et al. investigated the light-induced SHG of azo-dye grafted polyimide films, and showed the ascendancy of optical pol ing over electric poling with an optical storage demonstration.13), 14) The present authors have optimized the preparation of optical-poled DR1 doped silica films made by sol-gel method. The thermal evolution of the gel and the term stability of the photo-induced SHG of the films have been investigated, and we found that the rigid silica matrix prevented the relaxation of polarized structure. Journal of the Ceramic Society of Japan 107 [6] 1999 525 Fig. 6 . Absorption spectra of the optical-poled films heat-treated at diflerrent temperatures for 10min. (3) The rigid silica matrix prevented the relaxation of the polarized structure.
